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Since 1989, the NARPM® news magazine has 
been a key focal point for the organization. The 
Residential Resource keeps members up-to-date 
on association events, and provides valuable 
industry advice and insight. NARPM® members 
receive the Residential Resource as part of their 
membership, included in their annual dues.  

The Residential Resource is published monthly, 
with one combined issue for October/
November. Articles can be submitted by e-mail 
to publications@narpm.org. Items mailed in for 
publication cannot be returned. Address changes 
may be forwarded to NARPM® National. The 
Communications Chair and Graphic Designer 
reserve the right to edit or refuse all publications 
for content and selection.

Copyright © 2010 National Association of 
Residential Property Managers. All rights reserved. 
Materials may not be reproduced or translated 
without written permission. E-mail publications@
narpm.org for reprint permission.

Statements of fact and opinion are the 
responsibility of the authors alone and do not 
imply an opinion on the part of the officers, staff 
or members of NARPM®. Any legal matters or 
advice mentioned herein should be discussed 
with an attorney, accountant or other professional 
before use in a particular state or situation. 
NARPM® does not endorse any advertisement in 
this publication. All readers are responsible for 
their own investigation and use of the products 
advertised.

The Residential Resource is designed for 
the members of the National Association of 
Residential Property Managers by Organization 
Management Group, Inc. in Chesapeake, Virginia. 
(www.managegroup.com)

NARPM® NATIONAL
638 Independence Parkway, Suite 100
Chesapeake, VA 23320

P: 800-782-3452
F: 866-466-2776
www.narpm.org

An award-winning publication, the Residential 
Resource has won a 2009 & 2007 APEX Award 
of Excellence, a 2006 Gold MarCom Creative 
Award, and a 2006 Communicator Award of 
Distinction for Print Media.
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PRESIDENT’S Message

I RECENTLY HAD THE OPPORTUNITY to 
conduct a workshop, Multiple Generations 
in the Workplace, at the South Central 
Regional Conference. I must admit, it was 
not a very big crowd that was gathered in 
the rather large room. However, there were 
just enough attendees to represent exactly 
what I was going to talk about. I had three 
different generations of property managers 
all participating in the discussion.

What we seem to be experiencing in the 
workplace is not so different from what we 
are seeing in NARPM®. The specialists in the 
field tell us that never before in workforce 
history have we seen four different 
generations working together. These 
generations are:

Matures or the Silent Generation•  
(Born 1925–1945): Are loyal to their 
employers, possess superb interpersonal 
skills, and measure a work ethic on 
timeliness and productivity.
Baby Boomers•  (Born 1946–1964): 
Presently dominate the workforce, 
believe teamwork is critical, and work 
ethic is measured in hours worked.
Gen Xers•  (Born 1965–1978): Want 
open communication, look to a person 
to whom they can invest loyalty instead 
of a company, and respect production 
over tenure.
Gen Ys•  (Born 1979–1988): Have 
always lived in a world of technology, 
are searching for ways to shed the stress 

in their lives, and find working with 
someone of the Mature generation easy 
to do.

Each generation brings its own very unique 
qualities to the table. Matures have a work 
ethic that inspires them to work hard and 
trust that, over time, the rewards will come.  
Baby Boomers demanded civil rights for 
all and advocated for team management. 
Gen Xers eschew the workaholic behavior 
of their parents, but are determined to be 
successful. And, Generation Y is the first 
to have come along where technology is 
second nature them. They are also our most 
educated generation.

I have found five tips to implement 
in order for us to work in the multiple 
generational atmosphere: 1) Be aware 
by recognizing your company’s makeup; 
2) Be enlightening by educating all 
generations about their differences; 3) Be 
open and listen to all viewpoints; 4) Set a 
good example by modeling respect and 
understanding; and 5) Be creative. It is not a 
one-size-fits-all world anymore.

I implore you to take a look around. 
What do you see in your workplaces and 
your NARPM® chapters? I would venture to 
say that it is the same thing I am observing.  
NARPM® is seeing more and more 
individuals joining the organization who 
represent our younger generations. Some 
are the sons and daughters of our Mature 
and Baby Boomer Generations' members. 

However, many younger members are 
individuals who have recently chosen the 
property management profession and are 
seeking a means to learn all they can to be 
the best in their field.

This is why I have chosen to reactivate 
the Under 40 Group. This time, they will 
be an Advisory Board directly appointed by 
the President and the Board of Directors of 
NARPM®. This Board is assigned the task 
of keeping NARPM® leadership abreast of 
its wants, needs and desires as it relates 
to residential property management. W. 
Derrick Gainey of Pensacola, Florida, has 
agreed to chair the Advisory Board, and 
Brenda Davila of San Antonio, Texas, will 
be the vice-chair. I invite all of our under 40 
members to contact us at info@narpm.org 
so we can place your name on the Advisory 
Board roster. That way, you can start taking 
an active role in your NARPM® future.

If NARPM® is to survive in the future, it 
is imperative that we listen to the counsel of 
all of our generations. It is not your parents' 
NARPM® anymore. Working together will 
make NARPM® the resource for those 
seeking assistance in professional residential 
property management. We will soar above 
all others!

Vickie Gaskill, MPM® RMP® CPM® ARM®

2010 NARPM® President

“If NARPM® is to survive in the future, it is 
imperative that we listen to the counsel of all of 
our generations.”
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Interestingly, no matter the amount of the rent on 
a rental unit, most of the same roles and tasks are 
necessary for managing each unit within a property 
management portfolio. For each single-family rental 
home under management, there is usually one owner, 
one tenant, the lease up, a monthly owner statement, 
a payment to owner each month, one rent payment 
per month, an average number of bills per month, an 
annual lease renewal, etc. Given this fact, it would 
seem that a flat management fee per unit would be 
the most appropriate method for charging a property 
owner for the management of their property. In a 
perfect world, that might be the case. The reality is 
that market forces dictate that an owner is usually 
only willing to pay a certain percentage of his rental 
income for the management of his property.  

How much management company revenue is 
attributable to the management of one rental house? 
The answer lies in the sum of all of the fees charged 
to the owner and residents and/or prospective resi-
dents relating to the property under management.  
Even though a property manager may charge a 
percentage of the monthly revenue as the base fee, 
there are usually other sources of revenue including 
leasing fees, lease renewal fees, application fees, 
administrative fees, fees associated with overseeing 
maintenance, and other charges to the residents. In 
order to arrive at the gross management revenue per 
unit per month, all sources of income resulting from 
the management of one account must be included. 
Assimilating all of these fees and charges in a spread-
sheet provides the tool needed for determining total 
management income per unit per month.  

Determining the gross fees collected per unit per 
month is the best method for comparing compensa-
tion for services rendered across a fee management 
portfolio. When listed by unit, the disparity of income 
between owner accounts can be quite a revelation.  

There are other factors to be considered when 
seeking the profitability from a management account, 
such as the distance of the property from the manage-

ment office, the amount of time the owner requires 
of the property manager and staff, and the amount 
of maintenance that is associated with the property.  
Greater distances from the office and more than 
the usual amount of time spent with an owner can 
negatively affect the profitability, while the mainte-
nance required can be a positive or negative factor 
depending on the whether or not the property man-
agement company earns additional revenue from 
maintenance. Obviously, knowing the amount of time 
required of a new owner in advance is not possible; 
however, with existing clients, it should be compared 
against total fees collected.

Having all of this information on an existing port-
folio is very helpful when figuring out what to charge 
a new prospective owner for the management of his 
property. Simply charging the same amount to every 
owner, irrespective of the property’s location and rent 
amount, is not logical nor does it maximize profit-
ability. Obviously, market forces—which are unique to 
each local market—ultimately determine how much 
can be charged for management services, but a prop-
erty manager needs to first establish whether or not it 
is feasible to profitably manage a particular property 
within market constraints. Additionally, with knowl-
edge of total management income averages across a 
portfolio, a property manager can better determine 
which current clients need to pay more for services 
provided and which ones already pay appropriately.  

Interestingly, property owners seeking a property 
manager typically focus on the management fee 
percentage and not necessarily the total amount of 
fees charged to them for all facets of management.  
Recognition of this fact may influence how fees to 
owners are best quoted. In addition, with some rev-
enue sources associated with a management account 
coming from residents, the actual amount of manage-
ment account revenue as a percentage of monthly 
rent is normally significantly higher than the quoted

Continued on page 11.

Fee Management Portfolio Reviews
Total Revenue Per Unit

For a copy of the 
spreadsheet that 
the author currently 
uses, please send an 
e-mail request to rob.
masseycontractor@
rentals.com.

Rob Massey, Jr., CPM®, 
has served as a local chapter 
president for NARPM®, the 
Institute of Real Estate Man-
agement, and the Apartment 
Association in his home-
town of Louisville, KY. He 
has taught several property 
management classes and 
managed nearly 1,000 apart-
ments and houses before 
scaling back his property 
management company to 
pursue the national Internet 
listing service he founded 
known as RentalHouses.
com. He served as vice 
president of industry devel-
opment for Rentals.com for 
one year subsequent to the 
acquisition of RentalHouses.
com by Consumer Source in 
January of 2007. Currently, 
he serves as a consultant 
for Rentals.com, focusing 
his efforts on industry and 
association relations for the 
company.
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E ARN REWARDS AND ACHIEVE AMBASSADOR STATUS FOR REFERRING NEW NARPM® MEMBERS.

AMBASSADOR Program

Who better to spread the word of the benefits of NARPM® than its 
members? To achieve Ambassador status, you must refer five new 
members in one year. You will then receive an award certificate 
and a $200 NARPM® credit that can be used toward your annual 
dues, upcoming events, education classes, and more! You can earn 
multiple award certificates in a 12-month period, so be sure you 
continue referring new members even after you have achieved 
Ambassador status.

Contact NARPM1. ® National for Membership Application 
brochures. Upon request, National can mail the application 
directly to the prospective member.
The 12-month period to obtain five new members starts the 2. 
day the first application is processed.
When the fifth application is received, an award certificate 3. 
and a recognition certificate will be issued and dated. A $200 
NARPM® credit will also be issued.

MARCH 24, 2010 – APRIL 12, 2010

NEW MEMBER
Larry Lutz
Kimberly Schwab
Charles Meyer
Deborah Hunt
Hon Hui
Theresa Miley
David Plank
B. Ramer Spurr
Maria Grant
Richard McDougal
Ruben Triana
Verjester Fairley
Heather Foerster
Jack Stein
Connie Marie Krown
Karen Dvorak
Laurie Frame
Diane Ferreira
Keith Hiranaka
Craig Shinsato
Sarah Swint
Patrick Molin
Aidany Barboza
Mihai Ciohir
Eddie Parker
Krystle Murphy
Sean Phelan
Laurie Sloan
Jason Born
Shawn Storhaug
S. Dare Tulloch
Shelley Smith
Fuyuki Iwama
Tammy Oullette
Jennifer Suter
Douglas Barber
Cindy Hoover
Mike Nelson

REFERRING MEMBER
Harry Van Mater, MPM® RMP®

Carolyn Rogers, MPM® RMP®

Karen Hodges, RMP®

Tina Bradley
George Trombley
Cindy Hoover
John Welch
Chris Casillas
Leslie Guevara
Leslie Guevara
Washington Rojas
Alma Dimery
David Ben Burklow
Bonnie Howd
Robert Locke
Roy Poe
Anne McCawley, MPM® RMP®

Laurene Young
Tom Shinsato
Tom Shinsato
Dave Swint
Antonia Molin
Janet Summerton
Washington Rojas
Leslie Guevara
Candice Swanson
Judy Rose
Bradley Isa
Peggy Francis
Wallace Gibson
Tina Bradley
Mike Nelson
Phillip Frandler
Robbie Tarter
Michael Suter
Karen Ayers
Gloria Johnson
Thomas Calhoun

2010 AMBASSADORS
Chantel Bachar
Brian Birdy, MPM® RMP®

Tina Bradley, RMP®

Michele Brassard, RMP®

Dawn Crawford, MPM® RMP®

Karen Dixon
David Gould
Trudy Hoff, RMP®

Marty Hutchison, MPM® RMP®

Leslie Latham, RMP®

Robert Machado, MPM® RMP®

Kevin Martin, RMP®

Anne McCawley, MPM® RMP®

Mike Nelson, MPM® RMP®

Jennifer Newton
Tracey Norris, RMP®

Cindi Shaffer
Samantha Simmons
T.J. Tompkins
Robert Winger, MPM® RMP®

NEW MEMBER
Kristy Vallee
Dennis Dodson
Dennis Dodson
Tina Hogan
June Toppenberg
Paula Leffler
Tom Hubba
Darlene Higa
Janet Summerton
Carolyn Rogers, MPM RMP
Cecilia Cantwell
Carolyn Rogers, MPM RMP
Beverly Browning, MPM RMP
Sandy Adams
Leslie Guevara
Keith Becker
David Campbell
Colin Lightfoot

REFERRING MEMBER
Cheryl Farley
Timothy Whener
Justin Norris
Angela Dolan
Debra Aidt
Noelle Matthews
Dana Morgan
Nathan Kometani
David Brogdon
Coleen Doughty
Marvin Crawford
Kimberly Bandt
Amy Newell
Neil Najibi
Carolyn Marsh
Cathleen Crosby
Scott Gober
Zachary Sempers

What Would YOU Do 
with $200 NARPM® Dollars?

Dues? Education Classes? Convention? 
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We have described the three phases preceding the 
loss of your software supplier: vendor selection, 
danger signals, and disconnection. Let’s examine a 
number of actions and strategies available to you at 
each of these phases. The most important thing to 
remember is that you always have options—even 
when they may not be evident.

SELECTING YOUR SOFTWARE PARTNER
Here are some questions to ask to qualify a potential 
partner:

Longevity:•  When did you first sell this product 
series? Ask for a specific date rather than a 
general response of “two or three years.” The 
“10,000-Hour Rule,” repeatedly referenced in 
the book Outliers: The Story of Success by Mal-
colm Gladwell, asserts that it takes ten thousand 
hours to become an expert in a field. For an 
organization, this translates to five years (10,000 
hours divided by 2,000 business hours per year) 
focused on a specific product.
Financial Stability:•  Have you been profitable 
for your last five years? Financial statements are 
readily available for public companies, but pri-
vate ones will generally not provide them. They 
should be able to answer the profitability ques-
tion.
Right-sized Company:•  The company should be 
large enough to have the resources you need, 
but not so large as to not care who you are.
Data Ownership:•  What is your policy regarding 
availability of my company data? Obtain a 
written statement that you have the ability to 
retrieve your data anytime at your option. Iden-
tify any specific fees and the format of the data 
provided. Apply the same methodology as you 
would to your on-site data backup, including 
conducting a test by requesting and reviewing 
the data. Make sure that you have the legal right 
and mechanism to obtain your data in the event 
the vendor declares bankruptcy.

Often the software application (which implements 
the processes and procedures of your business) is as 
important as your data. There are a few approaches 
to preserving your use of the application.

The simplest method is to obtain a perpetual 
license to use the software. This means that you must 
host the software yourself, on your workstation or 
server, but it provides maximum control and protec-
tion from loss of use of the application. This rules out 
products only available as hosted by the vendor.

An often talked about, but seldom practical solu-
tion is to enter into an escrow agreement with the 
vendor. This is an arrangement in which the soft-
ware vendor places a copy of their software into 
an “account” held by a third party referred to as 
the escrow agent. The escrow agent is typically an 
attorney trusted by both parties, or an organization 
setup specifically to offer this service. The terms of 
the escrow agreement set the circumstances when 
the software is released by the escrow agent. Typical 
conditions are: bankruptcy of the vendor, failure to 
maintain the software, or other breaches of the soft-
ware license agreement.

There are costs to setting up ($1,000 to $5,000) 
and maintaining ($500 to $2,000 per year) an escrow 
arrangement. The more significant cost though, is the 
oversight of maintaining the expertise and develop-
ment environment to be able to actually utilize the 
software source code should it be made available to 
you. This later cost and required sophistication makes 
this option only viable for very large businesses.

DANGER SIGNALS
We have described three of the danger signals 
preceding the plug being pulled on your software: 
changes in the relationship, atrophy of the product, 
and lack of marketing and sales effort. To quote a 
catchphrase from Douglas Adams' book, The Hitch-
hiker's Guide to the Galaxy, “Don’t panic.”

If you have not already done so, use the alert to 
implement some of the strategies mentioned above.  
If the vendor maintains a users group (often enabled 
by online technologies such as Yahoo! or Google), 

TECHNOLOGY Matters
SHEDDING SOME LIGHT ON THE MANY MYSTERIES OF OUR FAST-PACED HIGH TECH WORLD.

Has the Plug Been Pulled? p2

Michael Mino is president 
and CEO of PropertyBoss 
Solutions. He became a 
landlord in 1977 when he 
purchased his first rental 
units. A serial entrepreneur, 
he has started a number of 
software technology firms. 
For more information about 
Michael or PropertyBoss 
Solutions, visit property-
boss.com or call Michael at 
864.297.7661 x26.
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join in on the discussion and see what others in the 
same situation as you are thinking or doing. Your local 
NARPM® chapter can be a excellent forum to seek 
out other users of your software package and collabo-
rate on options.

If you cannot find a user group or established net-
work for your software, consider starting your own 
group. You can setup an online group with Google 
(http://groups.google.com) or Yahoo! (http://groups.
yahoo.com) at no cost. Compile a list of e-mail 
addresses of known users of your software and invite 
them to join your online group using the group tool.

YOU RECEIVE THE FORMAL NOTICE
The adage “One man’s misfortune is another man’s 
opportunity,” may be your salvation. Look to third 
party support organizations that are familiar with 
the software product, and offer support packages to 
abandon users of your software system. These groups 
may have provided implementation and training ser-
vices to users of your software. Since there will not be 
any new installations of this software, they can rede-
ploy their consultants to provide the software support 
you previously received from the software vendor.

Other software vendors with competitive offerings 
will now have a number of prospects to justify devel-
oping an automated translation program to convert 
the data from your existing system (remember how 
you included this capability into your original con-
tract) to their system.

THE FINAL WORD
My final reference, to Benjamin Franklin’s classic 
“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,” 
certainly holds true here. There is no substitute for 
picking the right software partner. They will work with 
you throughout the span of your relationship and 
will pro-actively provide you with options should the 
worst come to be. Of course, picking the right partner 
can be a challenging endeavor. Should you choose 
poorly, remember that you have alternatives.  

Continued from page 8.

management fee percentage partly because all owner 
fees are included, but also because tenant fees are 
factored into the total. Property managers get a more 
accurate view of the impact of a new account when 
taking all sources of revenue into consideration. 

Most property managers are so involved in all of 
the day-to-day activities that stepping back and better 
analyzing existing accounts is not regularly done. 
Taking time to review management revenue and asso-
ciated expenses per unit can be very beneficial for 
future pricing and profiting from the management of 
property.  
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As nearly every property manager is aware, Fair 
Housing laws establish seven protected classes in 
which housing discrimination is prohibited. Under 
42 U.S.C. 3604, it shall be unlawful to refuse to rent 
a dwelling to any person because of race, color, reli-
gion, sex, familial status, national origin or disability.  

Most of my clients want to do the right thing.  
With good intentions, they want to comply with the 
federal Fair Housing laws. However, sometimes good 
intentions can run afoul of the Fair Housing laws. 
Below are some examples of real cases dealing with 
various forms of discrimination based on one pro-
tected category: familial status. Since the law is fed-
eral, cases from other states can be instructive regard-
less of where they took place.

Frequently, the fact pattern on cases involving 
familial status discrimination looks something like the 

following: A property manager is managing a two- or 
three-story building. Sometimes, the building has 
hard surface floors on the second or third floor, and 
poor insulation between the ceiling and the next 
floor. The property manager tries to restrict residents 
with kids to the first floor or describes the building 
as “adults only.” The property manager wants all the 
residents to feel comfortable in their homes, and 
she is afraid that hearing a child scrambling around 
on the floor above will create noise and disturb the 
downstairs neighbor. Or potentially, the entrance in 
and out of the second and third story is via stairs and 
a platform. The building is old, and the stair or plat-
form rails were built a foot apart—enough space that 
a kid could easily slide between them. No property 
manager wants to risk learning that a four-year old 
slid through the rails and fell to her death thirty feet 

below. So, to protect the kids, the property manager 
refuses to rent the upstairs apartments to a resident 
with young children.

From the property manager’s perspective, the 
issue is not one of intentional discrimination; rather, 
she is simply trying to ensure good neighbors, avoid 
complaints about noise, and take precautions to pro-
tect kids. Nonetheless, these good intentions are not 
adequate defenses for refusing a resident the opportu-
nity to live in one of the upstairs units. The following 
website address reflects a Michigan case with similar 
facts: www.justice.gov/crt/housing/documents/wood-
crestsettle.php

Some cases are more clearly classified as discrimi-
nation. For instance, in Fort Smith, Arkansas, a 100-
unit apartment complex was tested by government 
employees. The rental agents asked the government 

employees, posing as potential rental applicants, 
whether they had children or how many residents 
there would be. The rental agents on several occa-
sions said they did not have or allow children in the 
complex. The government testers who told the rental 
agents that they had children were denied addi-
tional information on unit availability, not offered an 
opportunity to view the apartments, and not given 
applications. The government testers recorded these 
conversations. The seriousness of this situation is 
reflected in the consent order to pay $165,000 to 
compensate victims and $20,000 in civil penalties. 
For more details about this case, visit www.justice.gov/
crt/housing/documents/adamssettle.pdf.

Should you ever have any questions concerning 
Fair Housing laws, please do not hesitate to contact 
me at 501-952-8114 or jason@jasonbolden.com.  

A Real Look at Protected Classes
Familial Status Cases

Jason Bolden is a real
estate attorney and real
estate investor in Little
Rock, Arkansas. His law
practice caters to residential
property managers and
apartment complex owners
across the country. He is
an affiliate member of the
Central Arkansas Chapter
of NARPM® and president
of the Little Rock Landlords
Association

[The property manager] is simply trying to ensure good neighbors, 
avoid complaints about noise, and take precautions to protect kids.
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Northwest: Tom Guyer, MPM® RMP®

Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming.

Pacific: Candice Swanson, MPM® RMP®

California, Nevada, Hawaii.

Southwest: Carolyn Rogers, MPM® RMP®

Utah, Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico.

North Central: James Emory Tungsvik, MPM® RMP®

North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana.

Northeast: James Emory Tungsvik, MPM® RMP®

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Delaware, Maryland, Washington DC, Ohio, West Virginia.

South Central: Stephen Foster, MPM® RMP® CCIM®

Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana.

Southeast: John R. Bradford, III, RMP®

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi.

For the past 17 months, I have had the pleasure to 
serve as the NARPM® South Central Regional Vice 
President. I have met many new people in property 
management and renewed contact with many others.  
As I sit at my desk typing this article, I wonder about 
the future of NARPM® and the business that I own.  
It is the same thought that has been with me since I 
joined NARPM® in 1992. Over time, the parameters 
of my thoughts have changed, as has the economy of 
our nation. We listen to the news every day and seek 
ways to grow or improve our business thinking, ”what 
can I do?“ As funny as it might seem, the answer to 
this question is right in front of us.

As I started to become interested in various clubs 
and organizations in the city I live in, I began to meet 
more and more people, and they became familiar 
with me, too. Over time, when I decided to become 
active in these organizations and served on their 
various committees, I met even more people. When I 
was asked to serve as an officer of these groups, I met 
more people yet. The more people I met, the more 
my thoughts and actions were influenced by them, 

and the more their thoughts have been influenced by 
me and my actions. I believe that this is the answer to 
the question of what I can do with regard to the news 
and my business. If you want to make a difference in 
your family, business, school system, city, state and 
nation, get involved. Join some of the numerous civic, 
social, business or political organizations that sur-
round you. Do not just join, become involved. Work 
on committees. Work with people. Listen, learn, share 
and grow. When and if you can, consider becoming 
one of the leaders of that group. What better way to 
help make a change or improve a situation?

I have had the opportunity to do many of these, 
probably because I have said yes when asked to do 
so. It has enabled me to help make changes, and it 
has definitely changed me. It has also caused my busi-
ness to grow. The more I learn, the more my business 
grows.

Act today! I am asking you to become involved 
with NARPM®. You can help NARPM® and it will 
definitely help you.  

REGIONAL Communications

The RVP Bulletin

CONNECTING THE E XPANDING NARPM® MEMBERSHIP ONE REGION AT A T IME.

Stephen Foster, MPM® 
RMP® CCIM, became a 
real estate broker in 1978, 
and formed Boardwalk 
Real Property Management, 
Inc. in 1986. He joined 
NARPM® in 1992, helping 
to form the San Antonio 
Metropolitan Area Chapter. 
He is also a chapter past 
president. Steve received his 
RMP® designation in 1998, 
MPM® in 2001, and his 
company earned the CRMC® 
designation in 2008.
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I cannot tell you how many times I have walked into 
a company lobby and seen the ever-so-elegantly 
displayed Core Values of the company. They are 
displayed in the most angelic of ways—sometimes I 
even find them framed and highlighted with special 
LED lighting, almost halo-like. They hang where 
everyone can see them, pronouncing “Honesty, Fair-
ness, Respect”1 goals that employees strive to achieve. 
Sometimes, they are hidden within the first few pages 
of the employee handbook. They are gone over in the 
orientation workshop, and checked off or initialed as 
reported and understood—never to be seen again.

In an organizational setting, core values are those 
beliefs that are intended to be held in highest esteem. 
They are the principles and standards upon which the 
organization intends to build its future. Core values 
are communicated passively or intentionally at first 

and intended for all individuals, to shape the behavior 
of every person involved within the organization—at 
least that is the intention.

So what is the follow up? Where is the account-
ability? Ask one of your employees what your compa-
ny’s core values are and how they exhibited it today. 
Did you get a tilted head and confused look?

Core values are different from an organization's 
list of rules or employment policies. A company often 
(and hopefully) has an employee handbook which 
outlines a wide variety of  ground rules concerning 
hiring policies, employee benefits, employee conduct, 
wages, etc.—a sort of “What we are and what we 
expect.” There should also be a policies and pro-
cedures manual—a sort of “How we achieve what 
we expect.” Often the core values can be lost in the 
pages of these manuals, to be read once at hiring and 
then to be never heard about again.  

The problem with most handbooks is that, in 
their attempt to define how each and every situation 
is to be handled, they become incredibly cumber-
some or wordy. This creates a situation in which 
most employees do not even bother trying to learn 
all of the policies because there are too many. Those 
employees who do learn all of them often do so in an 
attempt to discover loop holes and ways to beat the 
system. In an attempt to address this, the handbook 
can end up being too vague.

At Total Property Solutions, Inc., we D.E.W.2 things 
a little different (at least different than we used to). 
Yes, we have an employee handbook and a policies 
and procedures manual that talks about our core 
values. Yes, we go over it with the new employees 
and have them sign off on their understanding of 
it. However, we recognize one very important fact: 

companies do not have core values, people do.
Use of the Core Values is vital to the healthy 

operation of Total Property Solutions and the overall 
customer experience. It is how we set ourselves apart, 
and how we are able to determine if the job is being 
done in the manner we expect and the customer is 
having the experience they deserve. 

Read part two of this article in next month’s issue 
to hear about How We D.E.W. It!  

1 These core values: honesty, fairness and respect are 
just an example. I made them up for this article and 
any similarity to any companies' real core values is 
simply coincidence.

2 D.E.W.: this is the acronym of Total Property Solu-
tions, Inc.’s actual core values: dedicated, engaged 
and willing.

It's Not a Journey, It's a Destination
Dusting Off Core Values

Hunter R. Miley is the presi-
dent and managing broker/
owner of Total Property 
Solutions, Inc. (TPS), based 
in Pleasant Hill, California. 
He has been in the real 
estate business since 1992. 
He also carries a General 
Contractor's license, Painting 
Contractor's license, and is 
a member in good standing 
with the National Associa-
tion of REALTORS®, the Cali-
fornia Association of REAL-
TORS®, The Contra Costa 
Association of REALTORS®, 
and NARPM®. TPS manages 
approximately 400 units 
covering the entire East Bay 
area of San Francisco.

We D.E.W. things a little different. We recognize one very important 
fact: companies do not have core values, people do.
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I do not know about you, but I swear insurance 
coverage is like getting my teeth cleaned. I know I 
need it and could probably go without it for another 
month, but there is always a random day that starts 
with an event that eventually has me standing in line 
at the payment desk wishing this was the year I added 
dental to our health plan. The only other time it even 
crosses my mind is when our insurance guy wants 
to go over our coverage or I have a tooth driving me 
nuts. Well, at least I have North Carolina to remind 
me to keep current auto coverage by providing 
incentive tickets if I become indecisive. Even my 
mortgage company keeps my premiums up-to-date in 

escrow and, if I lapse, they will even do the shopping 
for replacement coverage and spare no expense.  
Sure, I know the government is just protecting others 
from me, and the mortgage company is protecting 
themselves from me, but I started thinking. If I apply 
this knowledge to my business, it helps explain why 
mandatory renters insurance is booming in the multi-
unit sector, but remains lukewarm for residential.     

Somewhere up the ownership chain, multi-unit 
managers have mortgages on their revenue-generating 
structures, but the banks holding the notes have little 
control over the inhabitants of the structure. I would 
imagine this leads to some pretty hefty premiums.  
As policy fine print grew and mandatory renters 
premium discounts became the norm, it was easy to 
see why the multi-unit sector moved to a mandatory 
renters insurance model. Just like mortgage and auto 
policies, personal responsibility and liability hold the 
system together, but the financial costs are high.  

If you begin to dissect the professional residential 
property manager's policy evolution in the same 
way, you end up with financial apples and oranges.  
Similar can be said when it comes to internal 
consistency from one company to the next. The 
policies mentioned above are the responsibilities of 
the homeowner and renter, so property managers 
still lucky enough to “have all their teeth” are quite 
happy to stay out of it. This is where I notice one 
trend. Unless it is against the law in their state, 
residential property managers who have been through 
a substantial incident involving insurance (or the lack 
thereof) now require renters insurance and double-

check dwelling policies. I am not referring to the 
typical toilet overflows. I am referring to situations 
like renters starting fires in homes where the owner 
forgot to switch from typical homeowners insurance 
to a dwelling policy before moving out, leaving 
total losses on both sides. Even a Mother Teresa 
property management company cannot perform a 
humanitarian effort from these situations, and no one 
can afford to pay through to a happy ending. I guess 
that is why renters insurance is often just “suggested.”

I guess you can say insurance is a waste of money 
until the day it is needed. Unfortunately, that day is 
as predictable as a plane crash. For the most part, it 
is not a revenue-generating solution (by design), and 
that may play a role in its priority. It is strictly in place 
to help make the best of a bad situation. Insurance is 
like a seatbelt; if you ever find yourself in need, you 
will sure wish you had it and you will not be caught 
without it again.  

The Renter's Insurance Health Plan
It's Like Pulling Teeth

Steve Adamec is president 
and founder of Rent2Buy 
America. Based out of 
Charlotte, North Carolina, 
Rent2Buy America was 
strictly an Internet venue for 
residential rental property.  
Following five years of ser-
vices to that market, early 
2010 marked the second 
generation of offerings 
branded as the Transitional 
Buyer Program. The model 
still focuses on filling vacan-
cies by attracting quality 
renters but, through new 
relationships, the new pro-
gram is available without 
cost in a continuing effort 
to help property managers 
reach their goals.

Residential property managers who have been through a 
substantial incident involving insurance (or the lack thereof) now 

require renters insurance and double-check dwelling policies.
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DEMONSTRATE THAT YOU HAVE E XPERT KNOWLEDGE ABOUT RESIDENTIAL PROPERT Y MANAGEMENT.

DESIGNATION Classes

Interested in 
Sponsoring?
Opportunities are 
available to chapters 
that would like to 
further member 
education and 
increase their chapter 
funds. However, it 
takes time to plan 
a class so give your 
chapter five to six 
month’s lead-time if 
you wish to sponsor.

DATE LOCATION CLASS INSTRUCTOR

 
Name _______________________________________________________________

Company _____________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________

City/ST/Zip ___________________________________________________________

Phone ________________________________ Fax ___________________________

E-mail _______________________________________________________________

Register for Classes

Name of Class Class Date Cost

___________________________________ _________________ $ ________

___________________________________ _________________ $ ________

___________________________________ _________________ $ ________

Total $ ________

Method of Payment

 I have enclosed a check for $ __________ Check # _______________________

 Please charge my credit card in the amount of $ _________________________

  Visa      MasterCard      Discover      American Express 

 Card Number _______________________________ Exp. Date _________

 Name of Cardholder ___________________________________________

 Signature _____________________________________________________
          I authorize NARPM® to charge my credit card.

FEES (subject to change)

⑥hour Course
Member
Non-member
Retake
RMP®/MPM®

Candidate

Early Registration*
$195
$295
$75
$100
$180

Registration
$250
$350
$150
$150
$250

⑫hour Course
Member
Non-member
Retake
RMP®/MPM®

Candidate

$395
$495
$150
$200
$360

$450
$550
$300
$350
$450

③hour Ethics
Member
Non-member

$45
$95

$45
$95

*to receive the early registration price, payment must be postmarked, 
faxed or e-mailed 30 days prior to the class.

COURSE INFORMATION
Course flyers containing additional information may be • 
downloaded from www.narpm.org/education/schedules.html.
All materials will be given to students on the day of the class.• 
Attendees required to make their individual hotel reservations.• 

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations must be received in writing. If cancellation notice is 
received at least 30 days prior to the class, a full refund will be issued 
less a $25 processing fee. If cancellation notice is received less than 
30 days before the class, a 50% refund will be issued. No refunds will 
be made on the day of the class; however, the registration fee can be 
applied to a later class with a $25 transfer fee.

If NARPM® cancels the course because minimum registrations have 
not been met or for any other reason, then tuition paid will be fully 
refundable. All courses are subject to cancellation by NARPM®.

July 21, 2010
August 6, 2010
August 18, 2010
August 24, 2010
August 25, 2010
August 25, 2010
August 25 & 26, 2010
August 26, 2010
August 27, 2010
August 27, 2010
August 28, 2010
September 24, 2010
October 11, 2010
October 11, 2010
October 13, 2010
October 13, 2010
October 13, 2010
October 14, 2010

Tacoma, WA
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Albuquerque, NM
Nashville, TN
Nashville, TN
San Antonio, TX
San Antonio, TX
San Antonio, TX
San Antonio, TX
Tucson, AZ
Orlando, FL
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Seattle, WA
Seattle, WA
Seattle, WA
Seattle, WA
Seattle, WA
Seattle, WA

⑥ Habitability Standards
⑥ Marketing
⑥ Habitability Standards
⑥ Habitability Standards
⑥ NARPM® 101
⑫ Owner/Client Relations
⑥ Habitability Standards
③ Ethics
⑥ Office Operations
⑥ Tenancy
⑥ Office Operations
⑥ NARPM® 101
⑥ NARPM® 101
⑥ Personnel Procedures I
⑥ Personnel Procedures II
⑥ Tenancy
⑥ Habitability Standards
③ Ethics

Sylvia Hill, MPM®

Fred Thompson, MPM®

Peter Meer, MPM®

Kit Garren, MPM®

Robert Locke, MPM®

Betsy Morgan, MPM®

Betty Fletcher, MPM®

Darryl Kazen, MPM®

Steve Foster, MPM®

Peter Meer, MPM®

Fred Thompson, MPM®

Fred Thompson, MPM®

Betsy Morgan, MPM®

Sylvia Hill, MPM®

Suzanne Cameron, MPM®

Peter Meer, MPM®

Darryl Kazen, MPM®

Mark Kreditor, MPM®

Online Courses are now 
available through OMG 
Distance Learning. For 
info and/or to enroll visit-
narpm.org/education. Mail: 638 Independence Parkway, Suite 100, Chesapeake, VA 23320.  Fax: 866-466-2776.  Online: Using IMS.
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We have all met them. We pass them in the hall and 
toss a quick smile their way—maybe even offer a 
cheerful, “Good morning!” Then they respond with, 
“What’s so good about it? The stock market has taken 
a nose dive and everyone I know has lost their job. 
We’re probably next!”

Or, how about this scenario: You are in the 
checkout lane at your local superstore and you have 
got a lot on your mind. Your daughter has a piano 
recital, your son has baseball practice, your family 
reunion is coming up and you need to bring three 
dishes, etc. You have been in the line for fifteen 
minutes without moving. Sound familiar? Finally, you 
reach the conveyor belt and begin unloading your 
cart. You make eye contact with the checker and she 
says in her most sincere and cheerful voice, “I’m so 
sorry for your wait. I hope you found everything you 
needed.”

I am sure you have experienced these situations or 
similar ones. What is your reaction to each of these 
people? How do they shape the rest of your day?

You see, I am fully convinced that our attitudes 
are contagious. We need to be fully aware of what 
is affecting our disposition. In the first example, this 
poor fellow is drowning in negativity. If we are not 
careful, we will join him. Too often, we walk away 
from that kind of exchange feeling worse than we did 
at the beginning of the conversation. Then, to make 
matters worse, we carry it forward. It is like a cold. 
We get it from someone and then pass it on!

In the second example, more often than not, 
that checker’s attitude will diffuse the stress of the 
person to whom she has made contact with. All that 
worry and agitation seems to disappear, if but for a 
moment.  We respond to her in the same manner she 
spoke to us—with a positive attitude. What happens 
next? We pass it on! We find ourselves smiling at the 
elderly gentleman on the way out. We may even start 
whistling a song we hear over the speakers. The point 
is that our attitudes are contagious! What are you 
spreading?

I recently had an opportunity to see this principle 
work in my life. I happen to enjoy politics and, as a 
result, listen to a lot of news programs in my car. One 
of the things I take pride in is being up-to-date on 
current events. In fact, at the time, I could not even 
imagine not tuning in to this type of programming.  
Rarely did I listen to anything else.

Then, about six months ago, I purchased a satellite 
radio subscription. I discovered a family comedy sta-
tion and began listening to it as I traveled throughout 
the day. Occasionally, I would tune into a soft jazz 
station as well.

About a month later, I realized the impact of 
changing my listening habits. My husband asked me 
my thoughts about a particular news item. I could 
not comment—I had not heard anything about it. I 
realized I had not been paying any attention to the 
news or politics for awhile. As I reviewed the pre-
vious month in my mind, I was surprised to discover 
how happy I had been! No conflict, no negativity, no 
pain! It was amazing! I had been laughing out loud 
while alone in my car instead of furrowing my brow 
in consternation, disgust and/or frustration, etc. I had 
caught the virus of negativity and did not even realize 
it! How often had I reflected that negativity to others?  
By the same token, how often had I reflected the 
positivity of my new listening habits? As my husband 
will attest, I had seemed happier during that month.

Although I am certainly not advocating traveling 
through life without being engaged, there is certainly 
something to be said for lightening up. I have learned 
that a steady diet of news and politics was certainly 
dragging me down. I made it a point to have more 
balance in what my mind was processing.

Take a moment. Think about what is infecting and 
affecting you. Make adjustments, if necessary. I think 
you will find, as I have, that the more positive that 
comes in, the more positive that goes out!  

Attitudes Prove to be Contagious
Achoo! Avoiding Infection

Lisa Coulter, mother of 
three teenage boys, has been 
in property management in 
the Little Rock area for 10 
years. She also has worked 
with her husband, Sam, in 
his heating and air condi-
tioning company. Because 
of these experiences, she 
feels fully qualified to com-
ment on attitudes and their 
effect on others. She previ-
ously served as secretary 
and currently serves as the 
program chairman for the 
Central Arkansas Chapter of 
NARPM®.

Although I am certainly 
not advocating traveling 
through life without 
being engaged [in the 
news], there is certainly 
something to be said for 
lightening up.
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Property Managers E&O…
Who’s got your back?

Smart Pro E&O for Property Managers 
• Coverage Extended for many Owned & Managed Scenarios 

• Failure to Maintain or Failure to Place Insurance
• Personal Injury Coverage 

• Allegations of Fair Housing Discrimination Violations legal defense
• Punitive and Exemplary Damages (where insurable)

• Consent to Settle Clause
• Bodily Injury and Property Damage Exclusion Does Not Apply 

to Contingent BI and Contingent PD
• Coverage for Insured Services including those that are

performed electronically utilizing the Internet.
• Domestic Partners as Insureds

• Full Severability
• Allocation—100% Defense Costs for claims alleging 

both covered and uncovered matters.

Spectacular Service —Exceptional Pricing
Contact: Jennifer Teague at 866.431.8100 or direct at 516.690.8039

or jent@newempiregroup.com

www.NewEmpireGroup.com
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A WARM WELCOME TO ALL THE NEW MEMBERS WHO JOINED FROM APRIL 2 – MAY 5.

MEMBERSHIP Growth

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERS
Debra Aidt
Desert Wide Properties, Inc.
Chandler, AZ
480-838-6631

Danielle R. Allibie
Leased Luxury Properties
Galloway, NJ
609-816-2422

Alan L. Andrew
Andrew Realty Group
Sandy Springs, GA
404-250-0409

Ennis Antoine, Jr.
The Antoine Realty Group
Atlanta, GA
404-402-9602

Edward R. Bachtle, Jr.
Atchley International Realty
Bradenton, FL
941-782-1202

Monica Baker
Rylie Creek Apt., Eledmira Loch
Meridian, ID
208-908-1836

Marcus D. Barber
Encore Rentals
San Antonio, TX
210-370-7325

Randy Barnhart
Real Property Mgmt. Colorado
Denver, CO
303-327-5650

DeAngela Berryhill
Property Service of Atlanta, Inc.
Marietta, GA
770-426-1150

Ned Brandenberger
Sandpoint Property Mgmt., Inc.
Sandpoint, ID
208-263-9233

David J. Brogdon
Bristol Real Estate, Inc.
North Fort Myers, FL
239-825-0373

Mark E. Brower
Daniel D. Smith & Associates Mgmt.
Gilbert, AZ
602-228-9617

Nathaniel Brown
Maven Property Managers, LLC
New York, NY
347-994-9456

Mark Busher
Mark Busher & Associates, Inc.
Jacksonville, FL
904-317-4511

Patricia L. Butler
Florida Coastal Jacksonville Realty
Jacksonville Beach, FL
904-249-7676

Aneisha Byrd
The Mikko Properties Group, LLC
Wilmington, DE
484-802-9568

Benito D. Cabrera
Cabrera Hospitality Management
Wildwood Crest, NJ
609-729-9185

Lindsey Campbell
Courtney & Courtney
Colorado Springs, CO
719-260-8216

Samuel Caras
Caras Property Management
Missoula, MT
406-543-9798

Steve J. Cardinalli
Cardinalli Realty & Mgmt. Co., Inc.
Carmel, CA
831-624-0984

Gregory C. Clark
Riverside Property Management
Greer, SC
864-877-0106

William Clements
Luxury Life Realty
Chicago, IL
312-970-9455

Sherry Conrad
Crown Realty & Management
Cumming, GA
678-618-1329

Marie S. Cook
Coldwell Banker Residential BK
Atlanta, GA
404-705-1768

Louis A. Costanza, GRI
Chatel Real Estate, Inc.
Washington, DC
202-745-0613

Stephanie L. Coyle
SLC Property Management of Texas
Houston, TX
281-788-2291

Marvin Crawford
Archer & Moreno Realty, LLC
San Antonio, TX
210-298-8865

Cathleen J. Crosby
Coasting Home, Inc.
Gualala, CA
707-884-9601

Val Culver
Property Management Services
Goshen, IN
574-534-7368

Ann B. D'Armond
Rowe Realty Co., Inc.
Columbus, GA
706-322-6553

Stephan Daniel
Blueline Properties
Denver, CO
303-759-1500

Michael J. Dollaghan
Keller Williams Preferred Realty
Westminster, CO
303-818-7546

Coleen M. Doughty
Proficient Prop. Mgmt. Services, Inc.
Canon City, CO
719-276-1183

Ibrahim S. Dukuly Jr
Lighthouse Property Mgmt., Ltd.
Silver Spring, MD
301-578-4041

Shari Edwards
Real Smart Group
Redwood City, CA
650-363-3808

Shannon K. Elian
PropVoice Management
Jacksonville, FL
904-355-4652

Cassandra Exantus
All County CFL Property Mgmt.
Ocoee, FL
407-252-3627

Dean German
AZ Gold Realty
Tempe, AZ
480-755-0885

Lynn S. Gober
Property Service of Atlanta, Inc.
Marietta, GA
770-426-1150

Wendy K. Gorris
Porch Light Properties
Sebastopol, CA
707-829-9060

Melissa Gove
Cura Property Management, LLC
White River Junction, VT
603-448-0123

4,000 Total 

Members

(12% per year 
until 2014)

3,800

3,600

3,400

3,200

3,000

2,800

2,728

(members as 
of 12/31/09)

HELP RAISE 

THE ROOF!
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Cynthia J. Grey
Broadmoor Bluffs Realty
Colorado Springs, CO
719-579-9211

Brooks Gulley
Thoroughbread Property Mgmt.
Maysville, KY
859-684-7400

Stewart H. Guthrie
Real Property Mgmt. Sac Metro
Sacramento, CA
916-452-5000

Daniel J. Haumann
Home Angel Property Mgmt. Group
Plainfield, IL
815-230-7100

Timothy M. Hendrix
WM Property Manager
San Jose, CA
800-707-5811

David B. Ing
David Bruce Ing Real Estate Co.
Elk Grove, CA
916-214-8212

Robert S. Jacobs
RE/MAX Associates
San Antonio, TX
210-340-3000

Jason Jakus
Jakus Realty Team
Ft. Myers, FL
239-565-9006

Wendy L. James
Walter Williams Property Mgmt.
Jacksonville, FL
904-777-4526

Robert G. Jessup
Rob Jessup Realty, Inc.
Oklahoma City, OK
405-590-8177

Deborah M. Jones
Century 21 Pacific Rim Realty
Oxnard, CA
757-999-9999

Mark Kallus
Star Realty, Inc.
Spring, TX
281-355-7827

Athanasios G. Kapernekas
Kapernekas Property Management
Santa Barbara, CA
000-000-0000

Lucy Kasparian
Kasparian Realty, Inc.
San Jose, CA
408-777-8775

Carol Knouse
RE/MAX Hometown Properties
Port Charlotte, FL
941-697-5606

Nathan Kometani
James Kometani, Inc.
Honolulu, HI
808-591-8166

William B. Kruger
Property Progress
Orlando, FL
407-719-7040

Thomas E. Lamoureux
Lamoureux Property Management
Everett, WA
425-259-1768

Mary M. Lane
Lanhower Properties
Houston, TX
281-684-9724

Geraldine Lee
Property Service of Atlanta, Inc.
Marietta, GA
770-426-1150

Gabriel Leite
GL Property Management
Deerfield Beach, FL
954-574-9207

Arthur W. Lin
AEST Realty
San Jose, CA
408-865-1972

Rachel R. Lindsay
P&L Property Mgmt. & Leasing
Summerville, SC
843-875-0444

Doji C. Llamas
Real Property Mgmt. Mid-Peninsula
Burlingame, CA
650-696-1800

Cindy A. Lollis
Castle Finders, LLC
Owasso, OK
918-697-7406

James C. MacKenzie
Prestige Realty
San Antonio, TX
210-545-6200

Debbie Mann
AZ Gold Realty
Tempe, AZ
480-755-0885

Joseph G. Marshall
Signature Realty & Mgmt., Inc.
Jacksonville Beach, FL
904-241-5221

Eddie Martin
Exit Stone Oak Realty
San Antonio, TX
210-725-8194

John Martinez
Martinez Real Estate Services
Denver, CO
303-756-1999

Deborah D. Marty
Atrium Management Company
Lake Mary, FL
401-585-2721

Rodger A. Marty
Atrium Management Company
Lake Mary, FL
401-585-2721

Ryan Marvin
Renters Warehouse
Golden Valley, MN
952-470-8888

Mark A. Massey
Evergreen Property Mgmt., Inc.
Fort Collins, CO
970-226-5600

Noelle Matthews
Liberty Property Management
Modesto, CA
209-548-4562

Amanda McClurg
Alliance Property Management
Belgrade, MT
406-585-0880

JoAnne McElroy-Hall
Hallmark Home Management
Virginia Beach, VA
757-498-7000

Ariella D. McLane
Regency Management Group
Monterey, CA
831-647-2442

Justin A. Miller
Real Property Management
San Diego, CA
858-997-2100
ACM

Joyce H. Miura
West Hawaii Realtors, LLC
Honolulu, HI
808-521-8877

David Morehead
Coach Light Real Estate, LLC
Tavares, FL
352-483-6083

Dana Morgan
Bandazian & Holden
Richmond, VA
804-358-5543

Pam Morgenstern
Bobbie Morgenstern Real Estate
Scottsdale, AZ
602-361-7058

Carolyn Moss
Bill Ramsey, Inc.
Aiea, HI
808-487-8700

Neil Najibi
Coldwell Banker
San Jose, CA
408-202-6829

Amy Newell
Browning-Gordon & Co., Inc. CRMC®

Nashville, TN
615-383-3999

Thomas G. Norris
Key Property Managers
Pleasant Hill, CA
925-708-7477

Debora Palmer
Palmer Realty
Louisville, CO
303-604-2487

BENEFITS OF JOINING
Business Building Referrals• 
Networking Opportunities• 
Industry-Related News• 

Annual Convention • 
and Trade Show
Leadership Training• 
Regional/State Conferences• 

Educational Opportunities• 
Nationally Recognized Profes-• 
sional Designation Program
Local Chapters• 

National & Local Affi liates• 
Award-Winning • 
Publications
International Web Exposure• 
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Jeffrey D. Polk
Polk Property Management
Fayetteville, NC
910-868-7029

Cheyenne Purrington
Mid-Peninsula Housing Coalition
San Francisco, CA
650-965-1060

John W. Purvis, Sr.
Purvis Property Management, Inc.
Oakton, VA
703-281-0311

Daniel Riley
Clearview Property Management
Boise, ID
208-853-0094

Marcy Ringstaff
Smart Source Realty
Leander, TX
512-945-0205

Lee L. Rushton
Real Property Management Today
Lakewood, WA
253-507-4430

Mike Rusinak
Rusinak Real Estate, Inc.
Coloradro Springs, CO
719-594-0700

Scott Saitman
Management Pros
El Dorado Hill, CA
916-834-1864

Jeff Sawyer
Better Buy Realty
Palm Coast, FL
386-445-9875

Alan Schoolcraft
Schoolcraft Realty
Universal City, TX
210-658-4744

Dana P. Segassie
Magnolia One Realty
Douglas, GA
770-489-2777

Deborah G. Seitz
Realty Executives
Lifestyle & Resorts Properties
Kissimee, FL
407-518-1411

Zachary J. Sempers
Zachary Sempers Real Estate Service
Calabasas, CA
818-584-6599

Tom Shepherd
Bridgeview Property Management
Portland, OR
503-238-2560

Jason S. Shoaf
The Alliance Property Mgmt. Group
Tallahassee, FL
850-577-9007

Amanda Shofman
Doug Coker Properties
Stockbridge, GA
770-474-7112

Jesse T. Sletteland
Advance Realty
Carlsbad, CA
760-230-5003

Darla Smith
Clients First Property Management
Marietta, GA
678-358-4026

Cale Clark Stephenson, III
A&A Real Estate Services
Cedar Hill, TX
972-241-7133

Vince Thai
Phoenix Realty of Wake County, Inc.
Durham, NC
919-544-0890

Hossein Tolooee
Metro Real Estate Investment Group
Arveda, CO
303-423-6000

Beverly J. Valluzzi
List-N-Sell
La Grange, IL
708-579-5454

Brenda Walker
Ameristar Realty
Virginia Beach, VA
757-498-4300

Valerie Waltz
Welcome Home
Golden, CO
303-670-8505

Wayne L. Warshawsky
A&W Home Pro
McKinney, TX
214-718-3096

Toni Whedon
Property Management Profession
Gilroy, CA
408-656-8975

Michael Williams
Another Option Realty, LLC
Glassboro, NJ
856-226-3131

Zachariah Woodard
Realty Executives Boerne
San Antonio, TX
210-827-2012

Paul Woods
Paul Woods Realty, Inc.
Jacksonville, FL
904-724-8833

Kathleen E. Worley
Alpha Dimension Properties, LLC
North Glenn, CO
303-475-5500

Roberta I. Yelvington
By Realty & Property Mgmt., LLC
Colorado Springs, CO
719-635-2537

SUPPORT STAFF
Bobbi Ahrens
Efurd Properties, LLC
Duncanville, TX
972-572-5656

Kimberly Bendt
Proficient Prop. Mgmt. Services, Inc.
Canon City, CO
719-276-1183

Jon Burroughs
Century 21 United-Burroughs
San Antonio, TX
210-654-8080

Kelly Davis
Efurd Properties, LLC
Duncanville, TX
972-572-5656

Javier Ginestra
Schoolcraft Realty
Universal City, TX
210-658-4744

Carolyn Marsh
Terra Residential Services, CRMC®

Houston, TX
713-895-9966

Allison Puhalla
Maryland Residential Mgmt. Co.
Crofton, MD
410-451-3300

Terry R. Staton
Efurd Properties, LLC
Duncanville, TX
972-572-5656

Jennifer Travnicek
Efurd Properties, LLC
Duncanville, TX
972-572-5656

David White
Efurd Properties, LLC
Duncanville, TX
972-572-5656

AFFILIATES
Tedis Baboumian
Rapid Credit Reports
Glendale, CA
818-241-9553

Jonathan Coleman
CoSign My Lease
The Woodlands, TX
866-736-8512

Judy Debellis
Alliance 2020
Renton, WA
425-271-8065

Jonathan Ewen
FreeRentalSite.com
Denver, CO
719-330-1649

John A. Gurn
Gurn Drywall, LLC
Meridian, ID
208-891-8506

Ben Levi
RentingSmart
Panama City, FL
877-444-2105

Anthony Renaldo
Net Vendor, LLC
Tualatin, OR
503-317-5598

Gabriele Walle
Michael S. Marolt, CPA PC
Aspen, CO
970-920-1144

CONGRATULATIONS 
$25 GIFT CARD 

WINNERS!

Every month, the Member 
Services Committee will be 

drawing one name of a refer-
ring NARPM® member for a 
$25 Visa gift card. You must 

have at least one referral 
each month to be eligible 

for the monthly drawing, so 
keep those referrals coming!

April
Carolyn Rogers, MPM® RMP®

May
Jennifer Newton



Small Screen 
Big Results
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Now, renters can access your Rentals.com listings on their iPhone and Android devices. 
Rentals.com’s apps are designed for your success. The convenience for prospective renters gives you 

more exposure, helping you rent your property faster and easier. This new service is part of what makes 

us one of the nation’s leading online resources for residential rentals. You receive quality leads, valuable 

tracking tools and customer care you can count on. 

Rentals.com. Opening doors for you.

Proud to be the 
2010 Offi  cial Partner
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NARPM Annual Convention and Trade Show Silver Sponsor
Source: Internet Reporting 2009 YTD Monthly Average. ©2009 Classified Ventures, LLC. All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity.

For advertising information call (312) 601-6240 or email sales@rentalhomesplus.com

Reaching Over One Million Monthly
Visitors For One Low Price

• Free distribution to 150+ leading Web sites
• Cost effective way to fill your vacancies
• Full service sales and customer support

NARPM®

638 Independence Parkway, Suite 100
Chesapeake, VA 23320


